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Abstract
The uneven provisioning of ecosystem services has important policy implications; yet the spatial heterogeneity of tree can-
opy remains understudied. Private residential lands are important to the future of Philadelphia’s urban forest because a ma-
jority of the existing and possible tree canopy is located on residential land uses. This article examines the spatial distribu-
tion of tree canopy in Philadelphia, PA and its social correlates. How are existing tree canopy and opportunities for
additional tree canopy distributed across the city of Philadelphia and with respect to three explanations: (i) population
density, (ii) the social stratification luxury effect, and 3) lifestyle characteristics of residents? This study used spatial
autoregressive regression (SAR), geographically weighted regression (GWR) and multilevel modeling (MLM) to evaluate
population density, social stratification luxury effect, and lifestyle characteristics as explanations of the spatial distri-
bution of existing and possible tree canopy, and simultaneously evaluate the efficacy of different statistical analysis
techniques. To control for spatial autocorrelation, SAR models were estimated, GWR models were fit to examine po-
tential spatial non-stationarity and realism of the SAR analyses. The MLMs both controlled for spatial autocorrelation
(like SAR) but also allow local variation and spatial non-stationarity (like GWR). The multimodel inferential approach
showed the statistical models that included lifestyle characteristics outperformed the social stratification and popula-
tion density models. Our results cast doubt on findings from previous studies using areal units such as block groups.
More sophisticated statistical analyses suggest opportunities for enhancing theory and the need to reconsider fre-
quently used methods.
Key words: urban vegetation, multi-level modeling, mixed effects models, urban ecology, tree canopy
Introduction
In recognition of the benefits of trees in 2009, Philadelphia’s
Mayor Michael Nutter established ambitious urban forestry
goals in the City’s Greenworks Philadelphia plan. Specifically, the
plan called for an increase in tree canopy in each neighborhood
to reach 30% of land area by the year 2025 (Greenworks—City of
Philadelphia 2009). This goal supports a regional, three-state ef-
fort to plant one million trees (Plant One Million 2013).
An analysis of high-resolution land cover for the City
(O’Neil-Dunne et al., 2012) and the City’s tax map indicates that
26% of the city’s land base is residential land, and 23% of the
city’s overall tree canopy is located on residential land uses. In
order to reach the 30% goal, Philadelphia needs to add 8,442
acres of new or expanded tree canopy—all of which could be
located on private land. Specifically, there are 10 079 acres of
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private residential land that are non-road, non-building,
non-water, not existing tree canopy. These areas could support
tree canopy. In the context of the overall city, 24% of all oppor-
tunities for additional tree canopy are on these residential
lands. Given the preponderance of tree canopy on private resi-
dential properties, homeowners in urban areas with tree canopy
may be understood as the new ‘forest owner’ (Grove et al., 2013:
377).
Currently, government agencies’ activities such as tree
planting and maintenance are generally limited to public prop-
erties. Therefore, the City’s initiative to increase tree canopy is
likely to fail to reach its canopy goal if the new ‘forest owner’
does not participate in planting and stewardship of this domin-
ant, yet seemingly neglected portion of the urban forest: trees
on private residential lands. A critical component to increase
participation on residential lands is to better understand the
spatial distribution of the existing urban forest, opportunities
for increasing the urban forest, and factors that shape these
spatial distributions.
The purpose of this article is to examine the spatial distribu-
tion of tree canopy in Philadelphia, PA and its social correlates.
Two questions are addressed: How are (i) existing tree canopy,
(ii) and the opportunities for additional tree canopy distributed
across the city of Philadelphia and with respect to three mid-
level explanations: (i) population density, (ii) the luxury effect
and (iii) lifestyle characteristics of residents? Spatial economet-
ric, geographically weighted regression (GWR), and multi-level
models (MLM) are used to evaluate these three social theories,
and simultaneously evaluate the efficacy of different statistical
analysis techniques. Because each theory relates to different
potential management strategies, finding more support for one
explanation or another provides a rationale for different types
of urban forestry practices.
Literature review
Explanations for the distribution of urban vegetation
Over the past 10 years, there has been a growing academic
interest in understanding the human drivers and mechanisms
that lead to the abundance and distribution of urban vegetation,
including trees (Cook et al., 2012). Most research has focused on
several complementary explanations, including: population
density; explanations related to social stratification (e.g. spatial
mobility and neighborhood turnover, access to power, the lux-
ury effect); and lifestyle and reference group behavior theory
often termed ‘the ecology of prestige’. Researchers have also
recognized the importance of historical lags and landscape lega-
cies (e.g. Luck et al., 2009; Boone et al., 2010; Clarke et al., 2013;
Bigsby et al., 2014; Grove et al., 2014; Locke and Baine 2014).
The population density explanation suggests that urbaniza-
tion displaces native ecosystems (Smith et al., 2005; Marco
et al., 2008). Roads, buildings and other impervious surfaces
leave less space in places that may otherwise host vegetation
such as trees. Empirical studies that examined relationships be-
tween population density and tree cover have shown statistic-
ally significant negative correlations in cities such as Baltimore,
MD (Troy et al., 2007), Tampa, FL (Landry and Pu 2010) and
Montreal (Pham et al., 2012b) and positive correlations between
population density and residential tree cover in Raleigh, NC
(Bigsby et al., 2014). These mixed results suggest the spatial dis-
tribution of tree canopy is not driven solely by population dens-
ity. Indeed, several studies suggest that population density is
important but that other potential drivers may need to be con-
sidered (e.g. Troy et al., 2007).
Social stratification explanations have largely focused on
spatial mobility and neighborhood turnover, access to power,
and the luxury effect. Mobility afforded through affluence may
lead wealthier families to move to neighborhoods with more
perceived amenities (Logan and Molotch 1987) which may in-
clude vegetation on both public and private lands (Roy
Chowdhury et al., 2011). Empirically testing this explanation re-
quires long-term data on vegetation change, real estate transac-
tions and several other potential confounders. Data availability
and the analytical complexity are plausible reasons why there
is little empirical research on how urban vegetation may attract
members of social groups who can afford to move to greener
neighborhoods.
Access to power is another variation on social stratification.
Specifically, variations in power and income across neighbor-
hoods may lead to different levels of public investment, includ-
ing investments in green infrastructure and environmental
amenities such as street trees and public open space and parks
(Grove et al., 2006b). Members of some socioeconomic and/or
demographic groups attract more public investment in local
greening initiatives than others (Logan and Molotch 1987: 39;
Perkins et al., 2004). Since public investments primarily occur
on public lands, this explanation largely pertains to vegetation
such as street trees in the public right of way, or trees in public
parks. The focus of this article, however, is on existing and pos-
sible tree canopy on private residential lands where access to
power is a less relevant explanation.
Another popular variation on social stratification is the ‘lux-
ury effect’. Unlike access to power, the luxury effect is specific
to private lands. Proponents of the ‘luxury effect’ posit that
households with more disposable income will purchase more of
everything, ‘ceteris paribus’, including greater expenditures on
yard care and yard care services (Hope et al., 2003, 2006; Martin
et al., 2004). If the luxury effect plays a strong role in explaining
the distribution of tree canopy, then programs that reduce the
cost of planting trees for residents might be effective among
lower-income households.
Lifestyle explanations for the distribution of urban vegeta-
tion are complementary with population density and all three
variations on social stratification explanations. For instance,
within a given degree of population density ‘and’ socioeconomic
status there are variations in the abundance of urban vegetation
associated with indicators of different lifestyles in Baltimore,
MD (Grove et al., 2006a; Troy et al., 2007) and New York City
(Grove et al., 2014). The so-called ‘Ecology of Prestige’ lifestyle-
based theory posits that in addition to population density and
social stratification, a desire to gain acceptance in a neighbor-
hood may influence households’ land management decisions
(Logan and Molotch 1987: 107–8; Grove et al., 2006a,b; Troy et al.,
2007; Zhou et al., 2009; Grove et al., 2014). The idea stems from
reference group behavior theory, which describes the process of
evaluation and self-appraisal. Individuals adopt the values,
standards or norms of a social group as a frame of reference for
their own behavior (Hyman 1942; Merton and Kitt 1950). The
theory of an Ecology of Prestige proposes a mechanism for how
neighborhood scale social norms particular to a lifestyle group
become internalized into households’ behaviors.
In addition to population density, the three social stratifica-
tion theory variants, and the ecological prestige theory, histor-
ical lags and landscape legacies are sometimes included. The
main idea is that trees take time to grow. Therefore, previous
residents and former conditions may provide useful insights
into the spatial distribution of tree canopy at present. This art-
icle does not formally test the idea of legacy effects. Instead it is
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taken as a given because of the sound logic and abundant em-
pirical and consistent support elsewhere (i.e. Luck et al. 2009;
Boone et al. 2010; Clarke et al. 2013; Bigsby et al., 2014; Grove
et al., 2014; Locke and Baine 2014). However, a building age vari-
able is examined to explore how time of development is linked
with the urban forest today.
The importance of multi-level modeling
Advances in remote sensing technologies, including LiDAR,
make sub-meter land cover mapping in urban areas easier,
cheaper and more accurate (MacFaden et al., 2012; O’Neil-
Dunne et al., 2012, 2014). Consequently a rapidly growing body
of research combines sub-meter resolution land cover, munici-
pal parcel databases, and socioeconomic and demographic vari-
ables to map and measure socio-spatial distributions of urban
vegetation at fine scales, often with spatial econometric tech-
niques. Examples include articles from Baltimore, MD (Grove
et al., 2006a,b; Troy et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2009; Boone et al.,
2012), Tampa, FL (Landry and Chakraborty 2009), Montreal, ON
(Pham et al. 2012a,b), Raleigh, NC (Bigsby et al., 2014), Boston,
MA (Duncan et al., 2013; Raciti et al., 2014), Seattle, WA
(Romolini et al., 2013), New York City (Grove et al., 2014) and
New Haven, CT (Locke and Baine 2014). The Plum Island Long-
Term Ecological Research site has made abundant use of its 0.5
m resolution land cover map for addressing similar questions
about the abundance and distribution of residential lawns
(Giner and Rogan 2012; Giner et al., 2013, 2014; Runfola et al.,
2013a,b, 2014; Runfola and Hughes 2014). A goal of this body of
research is to better understand the new forest owner (Grove
et al., 2013: 377) using a combination of land cover, parcel and/
or demographic variables.
Although researchers have recognized the importance of
using multi-scale data and both spatial and multi-scale ana-
lyses, previous research, such as the work mentioned above,
have only partially met this challenge. Although these studies
have employed techniques such as spatial autoregressive re-
gression (SAR) and/or GWR (e.g. Landry and Chakraborty 2009;
Pham et al., 2012a,b; Troy et al., 2012), these data are frequently
aggregated to Census geographies such as the block group, tract
level or Canadian equivalent due to the availability of those
data on population characteristics. However, such geographic
units of analysis that include collections of parcels make it im-
possible to make direct inferences about other levels of behav-
ior, such as individual parcels/households.
A major advantage of sub-meter land cover maps is the
ability to summarize tree canopy and the opportunities for
additional tree canopy at the parcel level. This is important
because ‘parcels are a basic unit of decision-making associated
with household and firm locational choices and behaviors’
(Pickett et al., 2011: 17). These types of analyses also allow for a
distinction between public and privately managed lands.
Unfortunately, these advances in remote sensing have not been
paralleled with advances in statistical techniques to analyze
both parcel- and neighborhood-level sources of spatial hetero-
geneity. As we have noted, previous attempts to examine vari-
ations in residential ownership and management choices,
preferences and practices at the parcel scale have conducted
their analyses at an approximation of the neighborhood scale.
The concern with this approach is that neighborhood-scale ana-
lyses fail to take full advantage of the high-resolution land
cover, resulting in parcel-scale summaries and conflating the
actions of multiple households grouped within neighborhood
geography. Figure 1 shows parcel- and block group-scale hetero-
geneity of tree canopy cover.
MLM is one solution to overcoming these pitfalls. The statis-
tical and theoretical reasons for implementing MLM are mani-
fold. Often data are clustered or comprised of dependent
observations, as is the case in the data analyzed in this article
(see Moran’s I in Table 1). Landscapes are nested spatial hierar-
chies (Wu and David 2002), and ignoring sources of spatial het-
erogeneity in statistical analyses with relatively coarse spatial
scales have been shown to produce contradictory results in
simulation studies (Hamil et al., 2016). Stratified sampling de-
signs can also create or induce a clustering within the data
gathered. Clustered or autocorrelated data violate standard stat-
istical formulas, underestimate sampling variance, and can lead
to artificially small standard errors (Hox 1998; Snijders and
Bosker, 2012). This means results are may be spuriously signifi-
cant due to the elevated probability of Type-I errors.
A substantive reason for MLM is that aggregating up or aver-
aging out can mask geographic variation (see e.g. Belaire et al.,
2016). It is also possible, for example, that the relationship be-
tween independent variable X and dependent variable Y are dif-
ferent in different places. This is called spatial non-stationarity
(Fotheringham et al., 2003), and OLS regression is incapable of
modeling these geographically varying relationships. Worse
still, a positive relationship in one area and negative relation-
ship in another might cancel each other out when the overall
global fixed effects are estimated. Allowing for the simultan-
eous estimation of both fixed and random effects is an import-
ant contribution of MLM, and therefore one option for handling
both spatial autocorrelation and non-stationarity
(Subramanian, Duncan and Jones 2001). In this case, random
simply means allowed to vary across level two units, which are
neighborhoods in this case.
Another reason to use MLM is to simultaneously reduce the
risk of ecological and atomistic fallacies. The dual fallacies may
mask the heterogeneity among cross-level relationships (Hamil
et al., 2015). This is particularly relevant because drivers of resi-
dential land management practices occur at several scales, or
levels, which include the parcel or household, and neighbor-
hood (Robbins and Sharp 2003; Roy Chowdhury et al., 2011;
Cook et al., 2012). Rather than constraining the analyses to only
one unit, either the parcel or the neighborhood, MLMs include
both simultaneously. Additional levels can also be added when
needed. Thus, the variation of vegetation in parcels within and
among neighborhoods can be examined with appropriately
matched explanatory variables at each scale. We therefore fit
MLMs to compare with the more traditional single-level OLS
and spatial regressions to demonstrate the statistical and sub-
stantive benefits of MLM.
Methods
Site description
The City of Philadelphia was the study area for this research
(Fig. 1). As of July 1, 2011, the US Census Bureau estimated that
1,536,471 people lived in Philadelphia, PA, making it the fifth
largest city in the country with respect to population (United
States Census Bureau 2011). The City of Philadelphia (39.954354,
75.164725) is 142 square miles (368 sq km). It is flanked by
the Delaware River and the state of New Jersey to the East. The
Schuykill River divides the Center City neighborhood from West
Philadelphia. Existing and possible tree canopy within residen-
tial parcels ranges from 0 to 100%. When aggregated to the block
Models for urban tree canopy | 3
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Figure 1. Philadelphia’s Census block groups shaded by the percentage of residential parcels covered by tree canopy, grouped by quintile (A). The block group-to-block
group variation is comprised of parcel-to-parcel variation in canopy cover, as shown in a sample block group (B). Location of the study area (C).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for input data.
Dataset no. 1: Single level
(n ¼ 1,314)
Dataset no. 2: two-level
(n ¼ 458 018)
Variable set Variable Abbreviation Mean SD Moran’s I Mean SD Source
Dependent
variables
Existing tree canopy, % of land area UTC_E_P 21.78 12.34 0.68*** 18.01 24.63 1, 2
Possible tree canopy, % of land area UTC_P_P 76.26 12.27 0.67*** 79.77 24.6 1, 2
Population
Density
Population density, (pop/mi2) PopD 22,876.72 12,850.93 0.50*** 22,767.07 11,965 3
Housing density, (housing units/mi2) HseD 10,266.35 7,250.15 0.53*** 9,843.41 5,394.6 3
Social
stratification
(includes
Population
Density)
Median household income, $s MHHInc 38,203.07 20,106.44 0.51*** 38,885.09 19,594.58 3
a(Average) Market Value, year 2014 MktVal14AV 147,008.15 121,244.15 0.84*** 133,280.2 117,744.79 4
Vacant housing units, % PctVac 0.11 0.07 0.53*** 0.1 0.06 3
a(Average) building age AveBldAge 76.20 21.35 0.63*** 74.43 22.34 4
a(Average) building age2 AveBldAgeS 6,261.36 4,245.01 0.60*** 6,039.13 3,814.99 4
African American population, % PctAfam 0.48 0.37 0.92*** 0.46 0.38 3
Detached homes, % area of CBG PctDH 0.05 0.11 0.52*** 0.05 0.11 2
Row homes, % area of CBG PctRowHm 0.26 0.19 0.56*** 0.28 0.19 2
Lifestyle
(includes social
stratification
and
population
density)
Average household size AveHHS 2.54 0.44 0.72*** 2.6 0.39 3
Owner occupied housing units, % PctOWN 0.50 0.19 0.56*** 0.54 0.18 3
Open space, % area of CBG PctOpen 0.02 0.07 0.20*** 0.02 0.06 5
Married households, % of families PctMar 0.27 0.12 0.78*** 0.3 0.13 3
1 Land cover 2 Parcel database 3 2006–2011 American Community Survey from the US Census Bureau, 4 OPA, 5 Open space shapefile.
aBecause market value and building age are parcel-level variables they were averaged per block group to make Dataset no. 1, the Census block group file, but were left
as provided for Dataset no. 2, hence the parentheses. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p<0.001.
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group level, residential existing tree canopy ranges from 0 to
67.25%, and possible canopy on residential properties ranges
from 30.5 to 97.80%. Homeownership at the block group also
varies widely from 0 to 97.08%.
Data and geoprocessing
Two datasets with the same dependent and independent vari-
ables (except where noted) were created and analyzed: a single-
level Census block group shapefile (n ¼ 1314) and a parcel-level
shapefile of residential properties (n ¼ 458 018); Table 1, see also
Locke (2016) for the data and R script to replicate these ana-
lyses). All of the geoprocessing was conducted using ArcGIS
v.10.1 (ESRI 2010). Creating these two final datasets required
combining five other datasets:
i. A freely available 1 ft2 resolution land cover raster from
2008 data (Land Cover Philadelphia 2008, 2011) described by
(O’Neil-Dunne 2011; O’Neil-Dunne et al., 2012, 2014) con-
tained seven classes including tree canopy, grass/shrub,
bare soil, water, buildings, transportation (roads and rail-
roads combined), and other impervious surfaces such as
sidewalks and parking lots. ‘Overall accuracy of the final
land-cover deliverable was 95% [. . .] Prior to manual correc-
tions, overall accuracy was 94% [. . .] User’s accuracy for the
tree canopy class was 97%’, both before and after a manual
correction process (O’Neil-Dunne et al., 2012: 12)
ii. The city’s GIS parcel database, from Philadelphia Water
Department was downloaded from via www.opendata
philly.org. The city’s building polygons were erased from
the parcels so that canopy hanging over buildings would
not be included in the analyses. Erasing building footprints
maintains comparability with previous research (e.g. Troy
et al., 2007) and allows for an examination of the area that
is actually manageable: the inverse of the building foot-
print. The Tabulate Area Tool in ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI 2012) was
used to summarize the land cover dataset’s seven classes
within each residential parcel without the building foot-
print area to create two of the dependent variables. The
first, existing tree canopy is the percent area of each resi-
dential parcel beneath the canopy of a tree. The second,
possible tree canopy was calculated as the non-road, non-
building, non-water and non-existing tree canopy area, also
expressed as a percent of parcel area minus the building
footprint. Possible tree canopy has been used by the US
Forest Service to estimate land that could possibly support
tree canopy (Grove et al., 2006c). The block group level-
dataset used the existing and possible tree canopy from
only the residential parcels, so public land management
activities are not conflated with residential land manage-
ment activities. The percent of the block group covered
with detached homes or with row homes was calculated by
querying the parcel database for either detached or row
homes, and using Intersect and Dissolve tools in ArcGIS 10.
1 (ESRI 2012).
iii. The 5-year 2006–2011 American Community Survey (ACS)
data from the US Census Bureau were used to calculate
population density (people per mi2), housing density (hous-
ing units per mi2), percent vacant housing units (vacant
lots/total housing units), percent African American popula-
tion (African American population/total population), per-
cent owner occupied housing units (owner occupied/total
housing units), and percent married (married families/total
households of all type) for each Census block group. Median
household income and average household size were taken
directly from the ACS as provided and without
modification.
iv. A freely available table provided by the City of
Philadelphia’s Office of Property Assessment (OPA 2014)
contained the assessed market value of each property. Year
2014 assessed market value for each property in dollars was
tabularly joined to the residential parcel boundaries from
the OPA’s table. In 2280 cases (0.5% of total) there were no
matches between the database keys in the parcel bounda-
ries, and the containing block group’s average values were
used instead. Based on visual inspection, these cases were
distributed across the study area and not apparently clus-
tered. Assessed market values were averaged per block
group for the single-level block group dataset.
v. A table provided by OPA (K. Keene 2014, Personal
Communication ) indicating year built was used to calculate
building age as 2008 minus the year built. Only parcels built
in year 2007 or earlier were used for comparability with the
land cover data, which represents year 2008 conditions
(Land Cover Philadelphia 2008, 2011). The file containing
year built was tabularly joined to the parcel database; 263
records (0.06%) contained no matches and were set to zero.
Almost all of these missing values (245) were in located in
the same block group. Since there are 114 block groups, the
missing year built data only influenced 0.07% of the block
groups, and could not have seriously influenced the results.
This study has two dependent variables: existing tree can-
opy and possible tree canopy. A multi-model comparison ap-
proach is used to test three hypotheses for each dependent
variable: population density, social stratification/luxury effect
and lifestyle. The analytical approach is described below in
detail.
The number of residential parcels per block group ranged
from 1 to 975 (M ¼ 328.5, m ¼ 348.6, SD ¼ 156.47). Previous stud-
ies exclude block groups with three or fewer parcels because the
block group-level estimates are not reliable (Troy et al., 2007;
Grove et al., 2014). There were five instances where there was
just one residential parcel in a block group and they were re-
tained. Although these singletons do not have any with-in block
group variation, they contribute to the level-2 variance in the
MLMs, because they contribute to block group to block group
variation.
Every attempt was made to ensure that the datasets that
represented the same conditions at the time of the land cover
(year 2008). Given that the ACS uses a 5-year rolling method, the
block group data from 2006 to 2011 is appropriate for 2008 con-
ditions. Unfortunately, the parcel information from the City of
Philadelphia, including market value and year built, was not
available for 2008. Although the use of year 2014 parcel data is a
limitation of our study, it is expected that the relative differ-
ences in property values were likely small.
Analytical strategy and statistical model specification
Ordinary least squares regression
Statistical analyses were carried out in four phases. First, for
comparison purposes to other similar studies conducted in
other areas, a baseline ordinary least squares (OLS) model was
fit for each dependent variable and for each theory, using a bi-
directional stepwise selection process for parsimony and the
block group-level data [Equation (1); see the OLS column in
Table 2].
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y ¼ b0 þ
X
k
bk X Xk
 þ  (1)
Where y is the dependent variable for each block group, and b0
the intercept, bkjðXk  Xjk Þ represents the explanation-grouped set
of grand mean-centered independent variables; k begins as 2, 10
or 14 corresponding to the number of population density, social
stratification and lifestyle variable sets (see Table 1). Social stratifi-
cation models include population density variables, and lifestyle
models include both social stratification and population density
models. Each independent variable is first standardized as grand
mean-centered. The use of standardized variables makes inter-
pretation easier because the relative strength of model coefficients
can be directly assessed. Evaluating the relative strengths of
model coefficients is especially important for the numerous MLM
outputs (Aguinis Gottfredson and Culpepper 2013).
Simultaneous autoregressive models
SAR, or spatial regression, was chosen as a method to control for
the problems of spatial autocorrelation (i.e. non-random spatial
distribution of observation values) common to statistical analysis
of geographic data (Anselin and Bera 1998). The SAR models were
used because all of the variables exhibited significant spatial
autocorrelation (Table 2), and because significant Moran’s I val-
ues calculated from OLS model residuals’ revealed spatial auto-
correlation (see results and Tables 3 and 4). To control for spatial
autocorrelation, SAR models were estimated for each dependent
variable, and for each explanation (see SAR column in Table 3).
The decision to estimate the appropriate spatial model, either
spatial lag or spatial error, was guided by the Lagrange Multiplier
test and the decision tree described by Anselin (2005: 198–200).
Spatial lag was the implementation chosen and is shown in
Equation (2), where y is the dependent variable (existing or pos-
sible tree canopy), X is predicting independent variables grouped
by explanation (population density, luxury effect and lifestyle), b
is the slope for each grand mean-centered X,  is the error term, u
a vector of i.i.d. errors, q is the spatial lag coefficient and W is first
order queen contiguity spatial weights matrix, which defines
polygons sharing edges or vertices as neighbors. The queen
contiguity spatial matrix was chosen because many of the block
groups form a regular chessboard-like tessellation, and to main-
tain some comparability with other similar published studies (i.e.
Pham et al., 2012b; Grove et al., 2014, among others). For each ex-
planation group, only the variables retained after the bi-
directional stepwise selection process described earlier were
specified in the spatial models.
y ¼ b0 þ qWyþ
X
k
bk X Xk
 þ  (2)
Although these models take into account the spatiality of
the data, they implicitly assume a single spatial regime or over-
riding global geographic pattern (q). In other words, the spatial
models fit global spatial effects but ignore local variation, and
do not allow for the possibility for spatial non-stationarity. If
non-stationarity is present, SAR models will fail to detect it—by
design.
Geographically weighted regression
In the third phase, GWR models were estimated for each de-
pendent variable and for each theory for two principal reasons
(see the GWR column in Table 2). The first reason is to under-
stand the realism of the SAR model results. Specifically, detec-
tion of non-stationarity using the GWR models would cast
doubt on the reliability of the SAR model results. GWR fits a ser-
ies of roving window regressions across space to reveal local
variations—if they are present—using Equation (3), where yj is
the value of the dependent variable in Census block group j
described by coordinates (uj, vj), b0 is the local estimated inter-
cept, and bk represents the slope of the grand mean-centered
kth variable at location j (Fotheringham et al., 1998, 2003). The
second reason is for demonstration purposes. The MLMs fit in
the fourth phase both control for spatial autocorrelation (like
the spatial models) but also allow local variation and spatial
non-stationarity (like GWR). Although the parameter estimates
are not directly comparable, the GWR models were fit as a point
of reference when evaluating the realism of spatial lag models
and establishing the appropriateness and utility of the MLMs.
Table 2. Model AIC scores.
DV 1: Existing Tree Canopy Model types
Spatial
OLS SAR GWR MLM
Hypotheses 1–3
Population Density Model.1 Model.2 Model.3 Model.4
10,131.21 9,068.368 8,584.335 4,149,251
Socioeconomic status Model.5 Model.6 Model.7 Model.8
9,737.777 8,936.927 8,657.545 4,146,155
Lifestyle Model.9 Model.10 Model.11 Model.12
9,244.455 8,703.644 8,439.833 4,144,853
DV 2: Possible Tree Canopy
Hypotheses 4 - 6
Population Density Model.13 Model.14 Model.15 Model.16
10,128.11 9,098.773 8,599.495 4,147,253
Socioeconomic status Model.17 Model.18 Model.19 Model.20
9,723.239 8,961.139 8,654.751 4,144,387
Lifestyle Model.21 Model.22 Model.23 Model 24
9,207.737 8,702.462 8,453.138 4,142,920
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yj ¼ b0 uj; vj
 þ
X
k
bk uj; vj
 
Xj  Xk
 þ j (3)
Multi-level models
The MLM phase contains four common steps (Aguinis,
Gottfredson and Culpepper 2013). The multi-level dataset,
which contains parcel-level and block group-level predictors
was used for the MLM analyses. First the null model was fit for
each dependent variable. The null model is an unconditional
means, one-way random effects analysis of variance, which is
used to help evaluate if parcel-level dependent variables within
each block group are sufficiently clustered or autocorrelated.
Equation (4) shows the first component of the null model
yij ¼ b0j þ rij Level 1; null modelð Þ (4)
where yij is parcel i’s dependent variable in Census block group
j, and b0 is the mean response across all parcels for block group
j, with a parcel-scale residual error term rij, which is  N(0, r2r )
There are no slopes specified in Equation (4). Instead b0 is
decomposed and estimated as follows:
b0j ¼ c00 þ u0j Level 2; null modelð Þ (5)
where c00 is the block group-level random effect, with its own
residual error term u0j, which is  N(0, r2u). When Equations (5)
is substituted into Equation (4), the resultant null formula is
shown in Equation (6):
yij ¼ c00 þ u0j þ rij combined null modelð Þ (6)
As a second MLM step, we fit a random intercept, fixed slope
model (RIFSM) for each dependent variable and theory, where
Level 1 is Equation (7):
yij ¼ b0j þ
X
q
b1jq Wijq  Wq
 þ rij Level 1 RIFSMð Þ (7)
yij is existing tree canopy (or possible tree canopy) for parcel i
in Census block group j, b0j is the intercept for block group j, and
the q’s are for level-1 variables 1, 2 and 3: Market value in 2014,
Building Age and Building Age squared, respectively, denoted
with W’s. We reserve X’s and k’s for level two, global variables,
to maintain consistency with OLS, SAR and GWR notation. b0j is
further decomposed at level-2 into:
b0j ¼ c00 þ
X
k
c0kðXjk  Xk Þ þ u0j ðLevel 2 RIFSMÞ (8)
And
b1jq ¼ cq0 Level 2 RIFSMð Þ (9)
Table 3. A comparison of Models 10 and 11 for Exiting Tree Canopy.
Model 10: Spatial Lag (SAR), lifestyle theory for existing tree canopy on private residential properties, per Census block group
Model 11: GWR, lifestyle theory for existing tree canopy on private residential properties, per Census block group
Dimension Explanatory Variable Model.10 SAR Model.11 GWR
Global coefficient
estimate
Local coefficients % of significant
(95%) blocks
Min Median Max %  % þ
Population density Population density, (pop/mi2) 1.17*** 22.45 1.47 6.65 36.83 0
Housing density, (housing units/mi2)
Socioeconomic Status Median household income, $s 0.40 1.86 0.57 7.97 0 17.5
Market Value, year 2014 1.29*** 13.83 2.32 20.61 1.98 51.29
Vacant housing units, % 0.87*** 4.66 2.23 5.01 1.6 59.13
Building age 4.00*** 41.10 5.77 56.77 5.25 52.21
Building age2 3.09*** 86.57 4.06 97.17 45.36 8.45
African American population, % 1.57*** 25.30 3.12 17.18 11.26 55.33
Detached Homes, % area of CBG 3.14*** 6.45 5.68 27.36 0 82.72
Row Homes, % area of CBG 0.44 5.18 0.64 10.08 12.18 8.3
Lifestyle Owner Occupied housing units, % 1.67*** 9.97 0.83 2.33 18.67 0
Open Space, % area of CBG 1.06*** 2.14 0.45 3.45 6.01 25.49
Married Households, % of Families 0.42 8.03 2.52 6.69 39.12 1.37
Model Parameters Intercept 8.53*** 14.81 23.81 81.49 0 95.13
q 0.60***
AIC 8,704 8,440
Pseudo-R2 (lag) or quasi-global R2 (GWR) 0.717 0.795
% of local R2 > quasi-global R2 21.23
Moran’s I of residuals 0.02
Moran’s I of residuals of OLS (Model.9) 0.36***
N 1,314 1,314
Fixed bandwidth size 5,413.16
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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Substituting Equations (7)–(9) leads to the combined equa-
tion for the random intercept, fixed slope model:
yij ¼ c00 þ
X
q
cq0ðWijq  Wq Þ þ
X
k
c0kðXijk  Xk Þ þ u0j þ rij
ðcombined RIFSMÞ ð10Þ
In Equation (10) the dependent variable is estimated based
on level-1 coefficients cq0, level-2 coefficients c0k, intercept c00
with a variance of u0j with a parcel-scale residual error term rij.
Level-2 variables can be considered a cross-level direct effect, or
the neighborhood effect operationalized with block groups. The
value of k varies to accommodate the number of explanation-
grouped level-2 predictors retained after the stepwise OLS
process.
The third MLM step involves fitting a random intercept,
random slope model (RIRSM). Level one is the same as
Equation (7), which is not repeated here for brevity.
Likewise, the first part of the level two equation is the same as
Equation (8) and not shown. However, the second part is
Equation (11):
b1jq ¼ cq0 þ u1j Level 2 RIRSMð Þ (11)
The difference between Equations (9) and (11), is the u1j
term, which describes how much block group slopes differ from
the pooled slope derived from all block groups. Substituting
Equations (7), (8) and (11) creates Equation (12)—the combined
random intercept, random slope two-level model.
yij ¼ c00 þ
X
k
c0kðXjk  Xk Þ þ
X
q
cq0ðWijq  Wq Þ þ u0j
þ
X
k
u1jðWjk  Wk Þ þ rij ðcombined RIRSMÞ (12)
The four MLM step includes testing a cross-level interaction
model (x-level interaction model), which is the most complex
two-level mixed effects regression model. The Level 1 compo-
nent of the cross-level interaction is the same Equation (7).
Allowing intercepts and slopes to vary across level two units re-
quires the following equations:
b0j ¼ c00 þ
X
k
c0kðXjk  Xk Þ þ u0j
ðLevel 2 x level interaction modelÞ ð13Þ
c10 þ
X
k
ck0 Xjk  Xk
 þ u1j
ðLevel 2 x level interaction modelÞ ð14Þ
yij ¼ c00 þ
X
k
c0k Xjk  Xk
 þ
X
q
cq0 Wijq  Wq
 
þ
X
q
X
k
cqk Wijq  Wq
 
Xjk  Xk
 þ u0j þ
X
k
u1jðWjk  Wk Þ þ rij
ðcombined x level interaction model

ð15Þ
All of the statistics were performed using R version 3.2.2
(14 August 2015)—‘Fire Safety’ (R Core Team 2015a). The large
number of R packages used for the analyses reflect the numer-
ous contributors to the open-source R statistics platform. The
Table 4. A comparison of Models 22 and 23 for Possible Tree Canopy
Model 22 Spatial Lag (SAR), lifestyle theory for possible tree canopy on private residential properties, per Census block group
Model 23 GWR, lifestyle theory for possible tree canopy on private residential properties, per Census block group
Dimension Explanatory variable Model.22 SAR Model.23 GWR
Global coefficient
estimate
Local coefficients % of significant
(95%) blocks
Min Median Max %  % þ
Population Density Population density, (pop/mi2) 0.81*** 4.95 0.93 23.18 3.50 22.53
Housing density, (housing units/mi2)
Socioeconomic Status Median household Income, $s 0.57* 8.05 0.62 2.36 19.18 0
Market value, year 2014 1.16*** 20.01 2.01 13.56 46.42 1.98
Vacant housing units, % 0.94*** 5.31 2.36 4.57 63.32 1.75
Building age 4.07*** 56.11 6.66 41.47 53.65 4.87
Building age2 3.03*** 131.10 5.11 92.23 8.07 46.04
African American population, % 1.45*** 17.17 3.03 23.53 54.49 10.65
Detached homes, % area of CBG 3.14*** 20.37 5.46 7.35 80.52 0
Row homes, % area of CBG 0.78* 9.33 0.98 5.24 0.3 19.03
Lifestyle Owner occupied housing units, % 1.53*** 1.84 0.68 9.70 0 15.6
Open space, % area of CBG 1.31*** 4.05 0.91 1.01 38.28 0
Married households, % of Families 0.81 6.35 2.77 8.89 1.07 43.84
Model Parameters Intercept 31.93*** 5.87 74.92 115.10 0 98.63
q 0.58***
AIC 8,702 8,453
Pseudo-R2 (lag) or quasi-global R2 (GWR) 0.714 0.791
% of local R2 > quasi-global R2 21.69
Moran’s I of residuals 0.02
Moran’s I of residuals of OLS (Model.21) 0.35***
N 1,314 1,314
Fixed bandwidth size 5,411.65
*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
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foreign package (R Core Team 2015b) was used to read the *.dbf
portion of the shapefiles into R for table-only analyses. Variance
inflation factors (VIFs) were calculated using the car package’s
vif() function (Fox and Weisberg 2011). Correlations were per-
formed with the Hmisc package function rcorr() (Harrell and
Charles 2015), while spatial models were fit with lagsarlm() in
the spdep package (Bivand, Hauke and Kossowski 2013; Bivand
and Piras 2015). Moran’s I for each Level-1 variable was tested
using moran.test() function, and OLS residuals’ spatial autocor-
relation were examined using the lm.morantest() function. The
gwr.sel() and gwr() in the spgwr package (Bivand and Yu 2015)
were used to fit the GWR models. MLMs were estimated with
lmer() function in the lme4 package version 1.1-9 (Bates et al.,
2013, 2014). Finally, model selection was aided with the MuMIn
package’s model.sel() function (Barton 2015), and the fixed-ef-
fect’s confidence intervals were calculated and conveniently
formatted with sjPlot’s sjt.lmer() function, using a Wald-like
test.
Results
This study used a multimodal inferential approach to evaluate
three explanations of the spatial distribution of existing and
possible tree canopy: population density, social stratification
luxury effect and lifestyle characteristics. Based on an Akaike
information criterion (AIC) minimization criterion, the statis-
tical models that included lifestyle variables outperformed the
social stratification and population density models (Table 2).
Lower AIC values in models with lifestyle variables indicate that
this finding was consistent across all model specification types
(OLS, SAR, GWR and MLM) and for both dependent variables:
existing tree canopy and possible tree canopy.
The models were robust. After the stepwise process, only
housing density was dropped as an independent variable in the
OLS lifestyle models (Models 9 and 21), indicating some variable
importance for the remaining parameters. Multicollinearity was
not an issue. VIFs were below 6 in Models 9 and 21, except for
average building age and building age squared which are corre-
lated by construction (VIF ¼ 9.56, r ¼ 0.92, P < 0.0001). VIF’s
below 10 are considered acceptable (O’Brien 2007). The pseudo-
R2 values were > 0.7 for both of the lifestyle SAR models and
their residuals were not spatially autocorrelated, even though
their OLS counterparts exhibited high and significant residual
autocorrelation (Tables 4 and 5). The Moran’s I values calculated
from the residuals of all of the OLS models ranged from 0.35 to
0.62, and were all highly significant (P < 0.001), thus indicating
that all OLS models suffered from spatial autocorrelation. The
Moran’s I values of the corresponding SAR models were much
lower and not significant (Tables 4 and 5). These results indicate
that the SAR models minimized the effects of spatial autocorrel-
ation and were therefore more appropriate for the dataset used
in this study. Therefore, only the SAR models are included in
the results since they outperformed their OLS counterparts. The
OLS outputs are not shown. Nearly all of the beta coefficients in
the spatial lag models (Model 10 and 22) were significant after
the stepwise process (Tables 4 and 5). The spatial lag term q
(Rho) was significant and lower than most explanatory variables
in absolute value, suggesting a low probability of omitted vari-
able bias.
Population density
The population density models had the highest AIC within spe-
cification type, and for both dependent variables, except for the
GWR models (Table 2), signaling the relatively poor fit of popu-
lation density-only models. Population density GWR models
(Models 3 and 15) had lower AICs than their socioeconomic sta-
tus versions (Models 7 and 19), and the lifestyle GWR models
(Models 11 and 23) had even lower AICs. The population density
coefficients’ absolute values were moderate to modest in the
final lifestyle SAR models (Tables 4 and 5), which indicates that
population density does explain some of the variation when
controlling for other factors such as indicators of social stratifi-
cation and lifestyle. The signs were as hypothesized, negative
for existing tree canopy and positive for possible tree canopy.
The median GWR coefficients for population density in the life-
style models are on the same order of magnitude and direction as
their SAR counterparts. However the GWR estimates for population
density show areas of non-stationarity for existing tree canopy.
Population density was significantly (P < 0.05) and negatively asso-
ciated with existing tree canopy in 36.83% of local models, and was
not a positive predictor in any models at the same significance
level (Table 3). Population density had a mixed association with
possible tree canopy (statistically significantly negative in 4%
block groups, and positive in 23% of block groups; Table 4). The glo-
bal SAR models masked the local and largely insignificant relation-
ships between the dependent variables and population density.
The local GWR models indicate that population density was
strongly associated with existing and possible tree canopy in some
areas of the city, but not all areas.
The population density parameter estimates in the MLM
models had the same magnitude and direction at the block
group level as the SAR and median GWR estimates. In other
words, population density alone was negatively associated with
existing tree canopy and positively associated with possible tree
canopy. Interestingly, population density, which has a negative
coefficient for existing tree canopy (c01¼1.19), when interact-
ing with market value (c10 ¼ 1.96), yields a positive c11¼ 0.41.
This suggests that high value properties in high-density areas
have more tree canopy. The opposite is true for possible tree
canopy (Model 24: MktVal14 * PopD (c11) ¼0.38). The inter-
action of population density and building age show results that
are not at all surprising; slightly older parcels have more tree
canopy even in block groups with higher population density
(Model 12: BldAge * PopD (c21) ¼ 0.13). These important inter-
actions would have gone undetected if only global models were
used for the analysis.
Social stratification
The models with variables for socioeconomic status fit the
data better than their population density counterparts, even
when accounting for the additional complexity (Table 2).
Within the SAR lifestyle models, the socioeconomic variables
had some of the largest absolute values for their coefficients.
For existing tree canopy, building age and its squared term
had positive and negative coefficients, respectively, signaling
an inverted ‘U’-shaped relationship of tree cover to time
since year built. A similar growth-decline relationship has
also found in previous studies conducted in other cities, such
as Baltimore and New York City (e.g. Troy et al., 2007; Grove
et al., 2014).
The median GWR coefficients for socioeconomic status indi-
cators in the lifestyle models (i.e. Models 11 and 23) also had the
same direction and magnitude as their SAR equivalents.
However, statistically significant positive and negative relation-
ships were found for each socioeconomic status variable except
for median household income and the percentage of the block
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Table 5. MLM results for existing and possible tree canopy
Model. 12 Model. 24
Level 1, property parcels (n ¼ 458 018) B CI P B CI P
(Intercept) (c00) 16.59 16.24 to 16.94 <0.001 80.91 80.58 to 81.24 <0.001
MktVal14 (c10) 1.96 1.78 to 2.15 <0.001 1.91 2.09 to 1.72 <0.001
BldAge (c20) 2.92 2.47 to 3.36 <0.001 2.52 2.96 to 2.07 <0.001
BldAgeSq (c30) 1.62 2.16 to 1.08 <0.001 1.16 0.63 to 1.70 <0.001
Level 2, census block groups (n ¼ 1314)
PopD (c01) 1.19 1.80 to 0.59 <0.001 0.87 0.29 to 1.46 0.004
MHHInc (c02) 0.87 0.32 to 1.42 0.002 1.2 1.68 to 0.72 <0.001
PctVac (c03) 1.67 1.09 to 2.26 <0.001 1.93 2.48 to 1.37 <0.001
PctAfam (c04) 3.78 3.27 to 4.29 <0.001 3.28 3.74 to 2.81 <0.001
PctDH (c05) 4.63 4.07 to 5.19 <0.001 3.95 4.44 to 3.46 <0.001
PctRowHm (c06) 1.31 2.05 to 0.57 0.001 1.3 0.64 to 1.96 <0.001
PctOWN (c07) 2.31 3.03 to 1.59 <0.001 2.7 2.01 to 3.39 <0.001
PctOpen (c08) 0.54 0.16 to 1.23 0.134 0.89 1.36 to 0.42 <0.001
PctMar (c09) 1.88 2.70 to 1.05 <0.001 1.76 0.95 to 2.57 <0.001
Cross-level interactions
MktVal14 * PopD (c11) 0.41 0.23 to 0.59 <0.001 0.38 0.56 to 0.20 <0.001
MktVal14 * MHHInc (c12) 0.4 0.53 to 0.27 <0.001 0.5 0.37 to 0.62 <0.001
MktVal14 * PctVac (c13) 1.78 1.97 to 1.60 <0.001 1.64 1.45 to 1.82 <0.001
MktVal14 * PctAfam (c14) 0.17 0.10 to 0.43 0.213 0.08 0.18 to 0.34 0.525
MktVal14 * PctDH (c15) 0.01 0.14 to 0.13 0.917 0.05 0.18 to 0.08 0.464
MktVal14 * PctRowHm (c16) 1.63 1.89 to 1.37 <0.001 1.5 1.24 to 1.76 <0.001
MktVal14 * PctOWN (c17) 1.84 1.60 to 2.08 <0.001 1.85 2.09 to 1.62 <0.001
MktVal14 * PctOpen (c18) 0.29 0.39 to 0.19 <0.001 0.27 0.17 to 0.37 <0.001
MktVal14 * PctMar (c19) 0.18 0.51 to 0.15 0.287 0.18 0.15 to 0.51 0.276
BldAge * PopD (c21) 0.13 0.27 to 0.54 0.521 0.13 0.52 to 0.27 0.539
BldAge * MHHInc (c22) 0.87 1.14 to 0.61 <0.001 0.86 0.60 to 1.13 <0.001
BldAge * PctVac (c23) 0.44 0.06 to 0.82 0.025 0.42 0.79 to 0.04 0.031
BldAge * PctAfam (c24) 0.51 0.03 to 0.99 0.038 0.5 0.98 to 0.02 0.039
BldAge * PctDH (c25) 0.88 0.58 to 1.18 <0.001 0.74 1.04 to 0.44 <0.001
BldAge * PctRowHm (c26) 1.55 2.08 to 1.03 <0.001 1.72 1.19 to 2.24 <0.001
BldAge * PctOWN (c27) 1.81 2.33 to 1.30 <0.001 1.75 1.24 to 2.26 <0.001
BldAge * PctOpen (c28) 0.02 0.23 to 0.26 0.904 0.17 0.07 to 0.41 0.17
BldAge * PctMar (c29) 1.79 1.19 to 2.38 <0.001 1.64 2.23 to 1.04 <0.001
BldAgeSq * PopD (c31) 0.13 0.47 to 0.22 0.469 0 0.34 to 0.34 0.994
BldAgeSq * MHHInc (c32) 0.78 0.54 to 1.03 <0.001 0.72 0.97 to 0.48 <0.001
BldAgeSq * PctVac (c33) 0.16 0.57 to 0.25 0.441 0.14 0.26 to 0.54 0.484
BldAgeSq * PctAfam (c34) 0.15 0.69 to 0.39 0.586 0.05 0.48 to 0.59 0.841
BldAgeSq * PctDH (c35) 0.57 0.88 to 0.25 <0.001 0.46 0.14 to 0.77 0.005
BldAgeSq * PctRowHm (c36) 0.79 0.29 to 1.28 0.002 0.89 1.38 to 0.40 <0.001
BldAgeSq * PctOWN (c37) 1.6 1.10 to 2.10 <0.001 1.56 2.05 to 1.06 <0.001
BldAgeSq * PctOpen (c38) 0.08 0.20 to 0.36 0.576 0.23 0.49 to 0.04 0.098
BldAgeSq * PctMar (c39) 1.91 2.51 to 1.30 <0.001 1.63 1.03 to 2.23 <0.001
Variance components
Withinblock group (L1) variance (r2) 493.522 491.617
Intercept (L2) variance (s00) 0.000 17.605
Slope (L2) variance PopD (s11) 5.483 4.898
Slope (L2) variance MHHInc (s12) 18.097 9.265
Slope (L2) variance PctVac (s13) 12.178 1.653
Slope (L2) variance PctAfam (s14) 12.000 1.800
Slope (L2) variance PctDH (s15) 5.556 2.878
Slope (L2) variance PctRowHm (s16) 13.922 10.311
Slope (L2) variance PctOWN (s17) 18.357 12.996
Slope (L2) variance PctOpen (s18) 5.611 2.529
Slope (L2) variance PctMar (s19) 21.851 12.465
Additional Information
ICC for null model/full model 0.20/ 0.0 0.20/ 0.035
2 log likelihood (FIML) 4,144,669 4,142,736
AIC 4,144,853 4,142,920
P-values < 0.05 are bolded.
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group covered by detached homes (Tables 4 and 5). The sub-
stantial spatial non-stationarity detected by GWR for all other
independent variables reveals the potential bias of the global
(SAR) estimate toward the null. In other words, positive associ-
ations in one region likely canceled out negative associations in
other areas. For example, although there was a significant posi-
tive association between median household income and exist-
ing tree canopy in 17.5% of local GWR models (Table 3), the
global relationship was not significant. The association between
percent African American population and existing tree canopy
shows that the median GWR estimate is the same direction and
order of magnitude as the global estimate, but the range of local
GWR beta estimates spanned from -25.30 to 17.18 and was sig-
nificant (P < 0.05) in 66% of the cases. The percent African
American population is significantly positively and negatively
associated with existing tree canopy depending on location (Fig.
2). A visual comparison with the Figure 1 shows that both posi-
tive and negative associations can be found in areas with the
highest percentage of existing tree canopy.
Parcel market value and percentage detached homes, indi-
cators of social stratification, were largely positively associ-
ated with existing tree canopy and negatively associated with
possible tree canopy. In fact, as previously shown by the
results of the market value and population density interaction
terms, the negative association between population density
and existing tree canopy was mitigated by market value.
Percentage of vacant housing units, an indicator of lower soci-
oeconomic status, was positively associated with existing tree
canopy and negatively associated with possible tree canopy.
This finding was shown in the global SAR, local GWR and MLM
results. However, the interaction of market value and percent
vacant housing in the MLM model indicates a negative associ-
ation with existing tree canopy (c13¼1.78, 95% CI [1.97,
1.60]) and positive association with possible tree canopy (c13
¼ 1.64, 95% CI [1.45–1.82]). Differences in results between glo-
bal SAR models and GWR and MLM models show more com-
plex relationships between tree canopy and building age,
percent African American population and percent row homes.
The use of local specifications (GWR), and cross-level (MLM)
models uncovered additional complexity that the global mod-
els (OLS, SAR) were unable to detect.
Lifestyle
The OLS, SAR, GWR and MLM models for lifestyle always had
the lowest AICs within each specification type even though
Figure 2. GWR provides the direction and magnitude of the relationship between tree canopy and the percent African American population (A), when controlling for
other factors (see Model 11 and Table 3). GWR also provides a significance estimate (B). Following Mennis (2006) we combined this information into one map of sign,
magnitude, and significance (C).
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they had more parameters (Table 2). The SAR lifestyle models
for existing tree canopy revealed a significant and positive asso-
ciation with open space (Table 3). Recall that the existing tree
canopy dependent variable is derived from private residential
lands only. These results suggest that block groups with more
open space tend to have well canopied residential lands, while
the opposite was true for possible tree canopy. The local GWR
estimates confirm the negative association between open space
and possible tree canopy (i.e., significantly negative in 38% of
blocks; Table 4). Local GWR models show a more complex rela-
tionship in that the open space-existing tree canopy relation-
ship was significantly negative in 6.01% of the models and
positively associated in 26% of the cases. The MLM model shows
that these relationships may be mitigated, in part, by market
value. Table 5 shows that the interaction of open space and
market value shows a negative association with existing tree
canopy (c18¼0.29, 95% CI [0.39 to 0.19]) and a positive asso-
ciation with possible tree canopy (c18 ¼ 0.27, 95% CI [0.17–0.37]).
When compared with the global SAR model, the local GWR
model and the cross-level MLM exposes additional complexity
to show that there is not always a positive relationship between
open space and private residential canopy.
The results related to another lifestyle variable, percent of
households who are married, indicate no significant association
with either existing or possible tree canopy in the global SAR
models (Tables 4 and 5). The GWR estimates show a signifi-
cantly negative association with existing tree canopy in about
40% of local models, and a significantly positive association
with possible tree canopy in about 44% of models. The MLM
model results show similar significant associations between
tree canopy and percent married (Table 5).
All three model specification types (global SAR, GWR and
level-2 MLM coefficients) indicate that percent owner occupied
housing units variable was negatively associated with existing
tree canopy and positively associated with possible tree canopy.
The cross-level interaction of percent owner occupied housing
and market value from the MLM model show the opposite associ-
ation with tree canopy; a positive association with existing tree
canopy (c17 ¼ 1.84, 95% CI [1.60, 2.08]) and a negative association
with possible tree canopy (c17¼1.85, 95% CI [2.09, 1.62])
Because the mean-centered variables allow comparison of
the relative importance of predictors, the high absolute values
for the lifestyle variables—% owner occupied and % married—
further signal their importance. Cross-level interactions are
particularly illuminating; results indicate that the relationship
between percent owner occupied housing or percentage vacant
housing and tree canopy is linked to the market value of homes
in an area. Although the level 1 coefficients revealed a positive
association between market value and existing tree canopy, the
row home—market value interaction (c16¼1.63, 95% CI [1.89,
1.37]) suggests that row homes in high market value areas are
negatively associated with tree canopy. Similarly, although
building age has a large and positive level-1 association (c20 ¼
2.92, 95% CI [2.47, 3.36]) with existing canopy, the negative coef-
ficient for the row home—building age interaction (c26¼1.55,
95% CI [2.08, 1.03]), and building age—owner occupied homes
(c27¼1.81, 95% CI [2.33, 1.30]) illustrates that the building
age relationship is not the same for all building types or owner-
ship regimes. The global Model 10 had a small and insignificant
coefficient for row homes (and existing tree canopy), but the
local (GWR) and cross-level (MLM; Model 12) suggests why: there
are many local variations and cross-level interactions with mar-
ket value, age and home ownership that are masked with global
estimates. Importantly for the underlying explanations, these
variables relate to particular lifestyles.
Discussion
We examined the distribution of existing and possible tree can-
opy on private residential properties in Philadelphia, PA with re-
spect to three complementary explanations of the distribution
of urban vegetation: (i) population density, (ii) the luxury effect
variation of social stratification theory and (iii) the ecology of
prestige lifestyle-based theory. The multimodel inferential ap-
proach used spatial econometric, GWR and MLM to evaluate
these three social explanations. Results indicated that the mod-
els which included lifestyle variables outperformed all other
models, and therefore provide additional support for the ecol-
ogy of prestige theory. This study adds to the growing body of
work that highlights the association between the distribution of
vegetation on private residential lands and the lifestyle charac-
teristics and lifestages of neighborhood residents (Grove et al.,
2006, 2014; Bigsby et al., 2014; Locke and Grove 2016).
The substantial spatial non-stationarity exposed by the
GWR and the cross-level MLMs is important to consider.
Although we were not surprised by the non-stationarity in
Philadelphia given previous studies (Mennis 2006; Heckert and
Mennis 2012; Pearsall and Christman 2012; Foster and Dunham
2014), our local and cross-level interaction models cast some
doubt on findings from previous studies using global OLS and/
or SAR models. The generalizability of a beta coefficient’s sign
and direction from one study area to another would seem very
tenuous and limited if the local sign and direction are opposite
in different areas of the ‘same’ study area.
The local GWR and MLM analyses may shed some light on
the reasons for the mixed results of previous research that
examined the relationship between trees and minority popula-
tions. Global models used in previous work found that African
American populations were negatively associated with tree can-
opy in some cities (Heynen et al., 2006; Landry and Chakraborty
2009) and positively associated with other cities (Troy et al.,
2007; Grove et al., 2014). Our models showed a non-stationary
relationship that ranged from negative to positive, even within
the same city. Regions with significant relationships (positive or
negative) could be used to inform and target a stratified sam-
pling design, with more intensive quantitative and qualitative
data collection and analyses to complement the extensive ana-
lyses presented in this article (see Grove et al., 2013, 2015).
Furthermore, the MLM interaction terms with percent African
American indicate a positive association with building age
which may support the importance of neighborhood demo-
graphic shifts that previous research in Baltimore has suggested
(Merse et al. 2009; Boone et al., 2010).
Findings from previous research largely suggested people dis-
place trees (e.g. Troy et al., 2007; Landry and Pu 2010; Pham et al.,
2012b). But in our study GWR outputs raise concern about the reli-
ability of the global OLS and SAR models, by revealing that popula-
tion density was only significantly associated with existing tree
canopy across approximately one third (36.83%) of the city’s block
groups. These GWR results also suggest that population density
alone as a proxy for urban development is insufficient to explain
the heterogeneity in the spatial distribution of existing or possible
tree canopy. Density alone may mask spatial configuration and
spatial configuration may have a significant effect on existing and
possible canopy cover. Bigsby et al. (2014) used more sophisticated
measures of urban form such as percent pervious area, housing
density, population density, road density, parcel size, distance to
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downtown and others, and found that these were important pre-
dictors of tree canopy in Raleigh, NC. Another study found that a
terrain index calculated from a digital elevation model explained
59% of the variance in tree canopy cover in Cleveland, OH (Berland
et al., 2015). The inclusion of percent row homes as a variable in
our study, another indicator of urban form, showed only a weak as-
sociation with tree canopy. Moreover, the relationship with pos-
sible tree canopy was both positive and negative (Table 4), which
implies that there are opportunities for tree planting on some resi-
dential properties even in densely populated neighborhoods. The
GWR results revealed spatial heterogeneity that is generally con-
cealed with global models, and point to the importance of other ex-
planations such as urban form and/or topography. Future research
should consider incorporating measures of urban form and topog-
raphy highlighted by these authors, including terrain, percent per-
vious area, housing density, population density, road density,
parcel size, distance to downtown and others, as well as add to
cross-site comparative research.
Cross-level interaction terms in the MLMs further exposed
important sources of variation to consider for future research.
For example, population density at the block group level was
negatively associated with tree canopy. However, population
density at the block group level interacts with market value at
the parcel level to produce a significant coefficient with the op-
posite sign (Table 5). The MLM model therefore suggests that in
densely populated neighborhoods with high market value, there
is also relatively high tree canopy coverage. The empirical re-
sults provided by local (GWR) and cross-level (MLM) techniques
presented here offer a basis for additional theorization as to the
explanations for tree canopy and the opportunities for add-
itional planting in Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Although this article focused on the social correlates, ecolo-
gical outcomes such as tree canopy can also have ecological driv-
ers. A plot-based study of 12 North American cities found that
only about one in three trees were planted. Therefore two-thirds
of the existing urban forest was from natural regeneration in the
studied cities. But on a city-by-city basis, the percentage varied
almost as much as is hypothetically possible, from 7.3 to 89%
(Nowak 2012). Several studies have found that vacant lots can be
sites for volunteer trees and other vegetation (e.g. Heynen et al
2006; McPhearson et al., 2013). The positive relationship between
existing tree canopy and percent vacant lots identified by our
study suggests that vacant lots in Philadelphia may also be a site
of volunteer trees. However, the interaction of market value and
percent vacant may point to a more complex relationship.
Operating within Philadelphia, the LandCare Program specifically
targets vacant lots with the goal to transform these lots into
neighborhood amenities (Heckert and Mennis 2012). Cleaning
and greening interventions comprised of trash removal, tree
planting and grass mowing reduced crime around these proper-
ties (Branas et al., 2011). The extent to which these aesthetic and
functional improvements may have included the removal of un-
sightly volunteer trees is unclear. According to their website, the
LandCare program has treated over 7000 parcels (phsonline.org/
programs/landcare-program). The extent to which ecological
processes of natural recruitment drive tree canopy, and whether
management programs such as LandCare influence these proc-
esses remains unknown. Nevertheless, more attention is needed
on the ecological—and even physical as noted above—as well as
social aspects of the urban forest, to more fully understand the
distribution of urban vegetation.
The point about management is important, because the actors
who actually do the work may be associated with different motiv-
ations, capacities and interests. Members of different lifestyle
groups may have different ideas about what is ideal. All model
specification types signaled the importance of variables reflective
of lifestyles. Condos and other high-density and rental properties
may have hired grounds keepers and maintenance staff—such
living arrangements are included in the concept of lifestyle. The
positive association between renters and vegetation found in cit-
ies such as Montreal (Pham et al., 2012a), suggest that this life-
style choice can benefit from the management actions of others
(i.e. landlords). In Philadelphia, neighborhoods with fewer owner
occupied housing units (i.e. more renters) seem to have a greater
amount of tree canopy, except in areas with a higher parcel mar-
ket value where this relationship is reversed. It is possible that
these findings indicate difference in vegetation management be-
tween landlords and owner-occupied households associated
with areas with varying real estate value. Before aggregating
parcel-scale land cover summaries into block group boundaries,
analysts should consider multi-scalar statistical analyses to avoid
missing these types of significant interactions. Unfortunately the
parcel market value data came from year 2014, which was an un-
avoidable limitation of this study.
The relatively recent advent of high-resolution, high-accur-
acy land cover data (often created with LiDAR data-fusion and
OBIA; O’Neil-Dunne et al., 2012, 2014) have allowed analyses of
the ecological structure within land managers’ property parcels.
Although the parcel is an important policy-relevant unit of ana-
lysis (Stone 2004; Landry and Pu 2010), most analyses of high-
resolution land cover use coarser units of analyses such as cen-
sus block groups (e.g. Pham et al., 2012a,b; Giner et al., 2013;
Grove et al., 2014). Thus, the full benefit of high-quality land
cover data have yet to be realized for research applications.
Moreover, there are both parcel-scale (i.e. household) drivers of
land management, and larger block group (i.e. neighborhood)
influences on the urban forest (Roy Chowdhury et al., 2011;
Cook et al., 2012). Therefore, methods that simultaneously
examine multiple scales and units of analysis (Hamil et al.,
2016)—and their interactions—are needed to more fully under-
stand cities as complex systems. For example, we found several
instances (e.g. percent vacant and percent open space) where
block group level associations were mitigated—or even re-
versed—when parcel-level characteristics such as market value
are considered. In this article, we have shown how MLMs are
ideally suited to linking parcel- and neighborhood-level sources
of spatial heterogeneity in a human-dominated ecosystem.
Conclusion
This article used several spatial analytical techniques to exam-
ine mid-level explanations of the heterogeneity in existing and
possible tree canopy: SAR, GWR and MLM. It is important to ask
whether or not the more sophisticated statistical analyses led
to insights beyond that which could have been obtained with a
simpler approach. We believe the greater sophistication was
valuable for several reasons. First, we found several examples
where the local GWR and MLM uncovered interesting patterns
that were undetected by global SAR alone (e.g. population dens-
ity). The sources of this heterogeneity may be explained in part
with improved measures of urban form, topography and land
management behaviors associated with different ownership re-
gimes and lifestyles. Second, even when significant relation-
ships were detected using the global SAR, the local GWR
uncovered much more complex and even opposite relation-
ships between percent African American population and exist-
ing tree canopy (Fig. 2). Future research should investigate the
histories and other factors that may have lead to these varied
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relationships. Finally, the MLM allowed us to uncover inter-
actions between parcel-level market value and block group-
level population density, open space and vacancy rates that
were dissimilar to the single-level, global analyses of block
groups. Vacant lots in high-value areas have less canopy even
though block groups with more vacant parcels tended to have
more tree canopy. Therefore, block group-level findings from
previous studies could be misleading. The methods presented
here and the empirical findings they provide may inform ad-
vances in our theories describing the socio-spatial distribution
of urban tree canopy at multiple scales.
This article adds to the growing body of work showing that
the uneven distribution of urban vegetation is not merely
related to differences in neighborhood population density or so-
cial stratification. These results from Philadelphia reinforce the
important association between vegetation on private residential
lands and the lifestyle characteristics and lifestages of neigh-
borhood residents. The policy implications of these findings are
important when considering that tree planting or canopy goals
are being adopted by a growing number of cities. Private resi-
dential lands represent a large proportion of the overall land
area in many cities like Philadelphia. The stewardship of trees,
such as tree planting and management on private residential
lands, involves the efforts of actors with different motivations,
capacities and interests. Cities that want to achieve their tree
canopy goals need to adopt planting and management policies
that recognize that urban residents from different lifestyle
groups may have different ideas about trees and stewardship.
Data sharing
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